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ABSTRACT

A new method for the preparation of (Cd,Hg)Te thin films

has been described. This method i s based on deposition of poly-

crystal Cd^Hg^Te on a single crystal CdTe s l i ce . The growth

process i s carried out in a strong temperature gradient of (50-

100)K/cm duringa period of (1-24(hours. The optical parameters

of the grown films have been measured at the room temperature

while the e lectr ical parameters at liquid nitrogen temperature.
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1. Introduction

The Cadmium-mercury-tellurlde system has been intensively investigated

by many research workers [1-13]. It can be used in many electronic

and optoelectronic devices among which photodetectors In the medium and

far infrared regions are noflt important.

Thin (Cd,Hg)Te films applicable for constructing photodetectors

are most frequently fabricated by the gas phase epitaxy [7-10] ox

by the liquid phase epitaxy [11- 13].

He describe here a new method of deposition of (Cd,Hg)Te thin

films on single crystal CdTe slice. This method has the following

advantageous features:

-The process does not use elemental mercury which makes it

much more safe as compared to the method of HgTe + Hg on a CdTe

slice or layer [7,8]

- Simplicity of apparatus required for the growth and of technology

- The possibility of using polycrystal as well as single crystal

as a source material.

- The grown films are similar in their composition to the source

material.

2. Experimental Procedure

Slice of <0.3 - 0.5) mm thick cut perpendicular to the axis of

the CdTe single crystal grown from the Te-rich solution annealed

in a strong temperature gradient directed r*r™m<Ucularly against

the axis of the ampoule with the batch [14], have been used as

substrate. (4)-(Figure 1). These substrates, first ground mechanically

and then polished mechanochemically in a 5* solution of bromine

in methanol, have been fixed to the upper part of the graphit case

chamber (1). In the lower part of the chamber , the source (2)
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of the polycrystal Cd^Hg^yre (obtained by blowing air into the

ampoule with a molten mixture of HgTe + Cd + Te ) or the single

crystal Cd^Hg^Te ( obtained by recrystalization in a transversal

temperature gradient [6] ) has been placed. The amount of the

Cd«H3f-tTe source material used , was in close relation to the

volume of the ampoule,with the coefficient fc7.5 mg/ cm* When using

a polycrystal CdfHg,^Te , the source material was etched in a 5%

solution of bromine in methanol for 2 seconds, while a single

crystal, the source was etched for longer period (5 seconds). In

order to obtain the saturation value of the vapour pressure in the

ampoule, a small amount of HgTe*10 mg/ cm'of the ampoule volume

has been introduced into the chamber (3) at their bottom. The

annealing process lasted for (1-24) hours and was performed at

temperatures of (450 - 600)* C for CdTe substrate and of (400 -

650)*C for source Cd^Hg^Te + HgTe. The time of the ampoule cooling

process, after room temperature has been reached, was

changed in the ran«e of 5 to 180 minutes. The samples investigated

have been etched for 3 s in a 2 I solution of bromine in methanol .

3. Results

Figure 2a shows the photomicrographs of CdTe samples polished

in a 5% solution of bromine in methanol. Figure 2b illustrates the

surfaces of (Cd,Hg)Te / CdTe annealed for 24 hours at 600* C for the

source and 500*C for the substrate. Figure 2c shows the surface

of (Cd, HgJTe / CdTe annealed for 24 hours at 650*C for the source

and 550*C for the substrate. The grain structure of the ( Cd,HgJTe

films seen in this figure resulted from the grained structure of

the CdTe substrates. The rise in annealing temperature caused an

increase in the number of small droplet of Hg as observed on the

surface of the films. During this process cadmium, mercury and

tellurium molecules have been deposited on the CdTe substrate.
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The deposition rate is proportional to the value of the vapour

pressure (mainly of the mercury vapour). However, at higher annealing

temperature of the source Cd^Hg^Te, the amount of mercury evaporated

from the Cd^Hg^Te source increased while the amount of mercury

deposited on the substrate increased ( 8 ]. This is the reason for

the appearance of an increased amount of mercury

droplets as observed on the platelet after cooling down the ampoule

to room temperature .

At anealing temperature of substrate exceeding 670*C, the (Cd,Hg)Te

films melted on the CdTe platelet . Under these conditions onlv a very-

thin film of (Cd,Hg)Te which was formed during the ampoule cooling

process, was obtained . This was consistent with the phase diagram

of the Cd-HgTe system . At annealing temperature of source 450*C , the

deposition rate was slow because the value of the vapour pressure in

the ampoule was very low . Therefore the films obtained were very thin

when the amount of the source Cd^Hq^Te < 15 mg / cm'and HgTe < 19

mg/cm . The value of the vapour pressure was higher than their

saturated value . There were many small droplets of HgTe on the surface

of (CdHg)Te films which caused a decrease of the elemental deposition

into CdTe slice .

Figure 3 shows the composition profile x of the (Cd,Hg)Te films along

their cross-section . This profile is dependent on annealing temperature,

annealing time ma well as on the vapour pressure in the ampoule.

The transmission spectra in the infrared of the (Cd,Hg)Te films

grown in different conditions are shown in figure 4 . The curve a of

figure 4 shows the transmission cutoff of CdTe substrate only while

that of curve b , c and c'illustrate the transmission spectra of

Cd 0 2 2 H K Q ^Te/CdTe (poly, 2U hours) and Cd^^Ng^gTe/CdTe (sinele, poly

10 hours ) respectively and appeare at a shorter wavelength then

that of curve d(Cd. 2 2
n« 0 TP

Te sin«le'- Keening the annealinR tennerature

and the vapour pressure constant and changing the time of deposition,

it has been found that at a longer annealing time , the transmission
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cutoff of the grown films was closer to the relevant volue related

to the composition of the source material , This was measured

using IR-20 .

The films grown were found to be of the n-type . The conductivity

of the films has been determined by the hot probe methode . The

eletrical resistivity of the grown films has been investigated by

employing the four probe Van de Pauw method . The following parameters

havebeen measured for films fabricated by annealing for the time

period of 24 hours at temperature 600*C of source Cd Hg ̂ Te and at

500*C of substrate CdTe :
•c ^

Carrier concentration n £ 4 . 10 air ,

Carrier mobility Ju < 12 m*7 Vs ,

Transmission coefficient T < 65 % .

High radial uniformity of the composition defined by x - 0.00025

in the case of a polycrystal Cdj-Hg^Te deposited and by x - 0.0001

in the case of a single crystal . It was measured using J S M - 35 .

4. Conclusions

The deposition of (Cd,Hg)Te films on a single crystal CdTe slice

was found to be similar to that of the deposition of HgTe + Hg on

CdTe slice or layer . The structure of the grown ( Cd,Hg )Te films are

closely related to the structure of the CdTe substrate . which exhibits

high radical uniformity of the composition as wall as optical and

electrical parameters. All the grown films after deposition exhibit

p-type , while after annealing at low temperature they are n-type .

The grown films have been applied for constructing photoconductive

detectors operating in the wavelength rang of (1 - 14) Jim in t-

ray detectors .
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. l Cross sectional view of a growth ampoule used for

depositing Cd Ifo Te + HgTe on CdTe s l i ce

1 - graphite case, 2 - source C d ^ g - ^ T e , 3 - H^Te,

1* - substrate CdTe, 5 - small quartz ampoule,

6 - big quartz ampoule.

Fig.2 Photomicrographs of surfaces a - CdTe substra te ,

b - (Cd,ttg)Te/CdTe at annealing temperature of

source 600°C and substrate 500°C, 2U hours,

c - (Cd,Hg)Te/CdTe at annealing temperature of

source 650°C and substrate 55O°C, 2lt hours.

Fig.3 The composition profi le x of (Cd.HgjTe layers

cross-section. The annealing time durated 2h hours

at temperature 600 C - source Cd Hg1 Te + HgTe and

at 500°C - substrate CdTe, then 2,5 hours isothermal

annealing of ampoule at 300 C.

Fig.lt The transmission spectra of the (Cd.Hg)Te layers in

different parameters technology a - CdTe,

" C d0
c " Cd0 22Hg0 7g T e / C d T e / (single, poly 10 hours),
d - C d

0 .2 2
H eo. 7 8 T e j i n g l e s l i c e ) .

J/*J \±'s\±

Fig. l
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